
24h

vending machine

AFEN intelligent retail terminal

create new possibilities

Add：The intersection of jinsha Road and Ouzhou Road,Jinzhou

         New Region, Ningxiang County,Changsha city,Hunan

+86-0731-87100300
www.afenvend.com

Hunan Afen Vending Machine Co.,Ltd



AFEN is a high-technology company, which is specialized in developing , production 

and marketing of related products in the field of self-service technology. As a 

leading vending machine system solutions provider in China, with its advanced 

technical ability and huge manufacturing capacity, is the excellent supplier and 

partner in self-service market.AFEN specialized in producing high quality vending 

machines,providing self-service retail industry solutions and quality service, which 

create greater value for customers  

ABOUT US 

Building self-service retail scenarios to create more matched overall solutions

Improve 24 hours self-service retails through high technology
R&D/Production/Sales/Service/Manufacture



AFEN has an independent R&D center, a domestic advanced sheet metal 

production line, a fully automatic environmental protection spray line, a final 

assembly line and various types of precision CNC testing equipment. 

AFEN is committed to building a high-quality global production base of 

vending machines to provide high quality, full range of vending machine products for 

the world, and provide appropriate subdivision products and professional self-

service retail solutions for different customer needs, ensuring superior product 

details, high product integration, remarkable performance, great stability and 

reliability, and easy maintenance.
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Combo Vending Machine

01/02 AFEN intelligent retail solutions provider

D：790mm W：1055mm
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AF-60

button selections

simple operation

Foming machine

effective refrigeration

All steel fuselage

anti-theft  anti-hit

Payment 

convenient and fast

Intelligent cloud management

Real-time management

Drink and snack combo vending machine

24 hours self-service retail terminal

Drinks snacks      60 slots combo vending

U-shaped fixing base

Size                                  1055*1940*790mm

Weight                             210KG

Voltage                            AC110-220V/50-60HZ

Temperature                     4℃-25℃

Standard                          60slots

Capacity                          300-800

Payment methods           coin, bill, credit card etc.

Other function

1. supporting power-off 

2. dispensing grating detection

3. Fault detection and alarm

4. Imported Commercial compressor

Specifications

Glass defogging 

system

Refrigerator inner 

tank

PVC insulation 

door seal

Giude locking 

Steel spring slots

Integrated all-steel 

fuselage

5 inch screen

Lighting metal 

keyboard

Anti-theft metal 

locker

Anti-theft pick-up port



Multimedia vending machine
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TOUCH  SCREEN
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AF-48C(50SP)

Intelligent multimedia terminal

50 inch HD touch screen  intellegent interaction

Intelligent cloud management

Real-time management

Payment 

convenient and fast

intelligent

interaction

touch screen selections

simple operation

Other function

1. support power-off protection

2. dipensing grating detection

3. Fault detection, warning. 

4. Remote management of advertising

5. Imported commercial compressor

6. Real-time data analysis and management

Specifications

Size                                      1005*1927*892mm

Standard                              48 slots

Weight                                 245KG

Capacity                               240-600

Voltage                                AC110-220V/50-60HZ

Payment method                  coin bill credit card

Temperature control              4℃-25℃  

AFEN intelligent retail solutions provider

Integrated all-steel fuselage

50 inch HD touch screen

Anti-theft metal locker

Anti-theft pick-up port

U-shaped fixing base



Multimedia vending machine
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AF-CSC-60C(22SP)

Intelligent multi-media vending machine

24hours self-service retail terminal

22 inch intelligent touch screen

60 slots combo vending machine

22 inch

touch screen

remote management

of advertising
Intelligent cloud management

Real-time management

Payment 

convenient and fast

Other function

Specifications

Size                                   1273*1940*790mm

Weight                              285KG

Voltage                              AC110-220V/50-60HZ

Temperature                      7℃-12℃

Standard                            60slots

Capacity                             300-800

Payment methods               coin, bill, credit card etc.

1. supporting power-off protection

2. dispensing grating detection

3. Fault detection and alarm

4. Standrad: 22 inch touch screen

5. Remote Management of advertising 

6. Imported Commercial Compressor

AFEN intelligent retail solutions provider

Integrated 

all-steel fuselage

22 inch HD 

screen

Mported bil 

acceptor

Luminous coin 

acceptor

Imported 

Compressor

Glass defogging 

system

Steel spring

slots

Anti-theft 

pick-up port



Vending machine with elevator

LIFTING
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07/08

AF-D900-54G

Intelligent  retail  terminal

Intelligent lifting platform

fresh fruits vegetables vending machine

lifting system

ensure the safe delivery

sold widely 

fragile products can be sold

Intelligent food preservation

suitable for freshness

payment

convenient and fast

remote management

real-time data analysis

Other function

Specifications

Size                                     1053*1946*850mm

Weight                                260KG

Voltage                                AC110-220V/50-60HZ

Temperature                        4℃-25℃

Dispensing With                  elevator system

Capacity                              270-600

Payment methods                coin, bill, credit card etc.

1. supporting power-off protection

2. dispensing grating detection

3. Fault detection and alarm

4. Spring slots/ belt slots

5. Supporting coin change

6. Imported Commercial Compressor

AFEN intelligent retail solutions provider

Integrated 

all-steel fuselage

Mported bil 

acceptor

Luminous coin 

acceptor

Imported 

Compressor

Intelligent lifting 

system

Glass defogging 

system

Belt slots

Anti-theft 

pick-up port

22 inch HD screen



Vending machine with elevator
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W：1275mm

09/10

AF-D900-54C(22SP)

¥

lifting system

ensure the safe delivery

sold widely 

fragile products can be sold

Intelligent food preservation

suitable for freshness

payment

convenient and fast

remote management

real-time data analysis

Fresh fruits vegetables lifting vending machine

intelligent lifting system retail terminal

22 inch touch screen intelligent lifting system

Other function

Specifications

1. supporting power-off protection

2. dispensing grating detection

3. Fault detection and alarm

4. Spring/belt slots

5. Option: 22 inch touch screen 

6. Imported Commercial Compressor

7. Cloud service system

Size                                      1275*1940*790mm

Weight                                300KG

Voltage                                AC110-220V/50-60HZ

Temperature                        4℃-25℃

Standard                              60slots

Capacity                              330-990

Payment methods               coin, bill, credit card etc.

AFEN intelligent retail solutions provider

Intelligent lifting 

system

Integrated 

all-steel fuselage

22 inch HD 

screen

Mported bil 

acceptor

Luminous coin 

acceptor

Imported 

Compressor

Glass defogging 

system

Belt slots

Anti-theft 

pick-up port



New Arrival
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AF-S800-60C(22SP)

Other function

Specifications

Size                                      1261*1940*771mm

Weight                                 220KG

Voltage                                AC110-220V/50-60HZ

Temperature                         normal

Screen                                 22 inch touch screen

Capacity                              210-300pcs

Payment methods                coin, bill, .Coin Dispenser

1. supporting power-off protection

2. dispensing grating detection

3. Fault detection and alarm

4. Huge gift storage area

5. Big advertising area

6.Cloud service system

AFEN intelligent retail solutions provider

Mobile Phone Spare Parts

vending machine

22 inch touch screen

intelligent multi-media

Intelligent interaction

man-machine interaction

Screen management

Remote post

Anti-theft pick-up door

Grating delivery detection

thick：771mm Depth：1261mm
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22 inch HD 

screen

Anti-theft 

pick-up port

Anti-condensation/

anti-fog glass

Spirals/

conveyor belts

Galvanized 

steel body

Coin changer

Coin return slot

Bill acceptor

Credit card 

reader



Intelligent Micro Market
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W：1122mm
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AF-S770/+27S

Mobile Phone  Spare Parts

vending machine

�Humanized design

 No bow and anti-pinch  

Huge cabinet

Better display

huge capacity

up to 800 slots

AFEN intelligent retail solutions provider

¥

Payment 

convenient and fast

Intelligent cloud management

Real-time management

Other function

Specifications

Size                                      1122*1933*770mm

Weight                                 220KG

Voltage                                AC110-220V/50-60HZ

Temperature                         normal

Screen                                 22 inch touch screen

Capacity                              About 400-800pcs

Payment methods                coin, bill, credit card etc.

1. supporting power-off protection

2. dispensing grating detection

3. Fault detection and alarm

4. Huge gift storage area

5. Big advertising area

6.Cloud service system

Integrated 

all-steel fuselage

Mported bil 

acceptor

Luminous coin 

acceptor

Imported 

Compressor

Glass defogging 

system

Steel spring

slots

Anti-theft 

pick-up port



Hot Sale
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AF-60G-C4

Coffee/drinks/snack combo

vending machine

4 cold, 4 hot  instant drink   huge capacity

Ultra-microporous

high density foam layer

Glass defogging

system

International

MDB standards

Imported commercial

compressor

Fluorine-free

refrigerants

Grating dipensing

Detection

  instant coffee system
Environmentally Fluorine-free refrigerants&PTC heating system

Digital display of temperature 
Refrigerating temperature can be set 

Adjustable temperature:4-25℃ 

Specifications

AFEN intelligent retail solutions provider

Size：1940*1396.5*790mm                    Material：All-steel fuselage

Weight：440KG                                     Capacity：350-1050

Voltage: AC110-220V/50-60HZ              Payment method: coin bill credit card

Temperature control:4-25℃                    Screen：19 inch intelligent touch screen

Cup storage130-140 pcs（6.5-9.0oz）   Hot container :1.8L

Cold container:1.6L                                Powder container:4pcs

Maximum power of coffee machine :1800W                                
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